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Abstract – The success of any industrial enterprise largely
depends on following environmental protection factors and
proper ecological safety threats management. Such management
provides not only difficulties in identifying and preventing these
threats and constant search for management tools, but massive
costs reduction opportunities and decreasing the liability risk.
The current research aims at fulfilling conceptual tasks on
qualitative accounting, management, information and analytical
economic entities’ systems transformation. The main idea of
fulfilling these tasks is to shift strategic interests in order to
promote the ecological strategy on all production and
management levels. The article suggests a topical process of
following the ecological parameters by elaborating an algorithm
of providing production enterprises ecological safety. The study
suggests methodic recommendations, enabling the assessment an
enterprise’s ecological safety level by comparing relative
quantitative indicators of activity, which are in turn the result of
ecological environment’s multidimensional monitoring and the
average weighted ecological safety (unsafety) unified indicator.
The scientific novelty and research results include elaborating a
system of analytical support to business development strategy by
integrating a comprehensive approach to greening the industrial
production and internal control over adhering to ecological
indicators in order to enhance an enterprise’s economic safety
level.
Keywords — ecological management accounting, strategy,
ecological risks, ecological safety, indicators of greening

I.

INTRODUCTION

The technosphere is gradually replacing the biosphere, that
is why one of the businesses’ main tasks is to minimize the
eco-economic risks and prevent ecological crises, as they are
the main reasons of damage done to the environment [1]. Such
approach to viewing industry in general should be important
not only for protecting the environment, initiated on the state
level, but for improving the strategic effectiveness and
industrial standardization. Therefore, taking into account the
environment causes not only a more careful attitude to it but
brings certain internal transformations. The necessity to
elaborate and follow the industry’s ecological strategy flows
out of the sustainable development priorities, which are set by

the state in the Ecological Safety Strategy of the Russian
Federation through to 2025.
The research supposes that following the regulations is not
enough when ensuring an enterprise’s ecological safety.
However, several scholars have think the opposite [2], [3], [4],
[5] and rely on the Environmental Protection Federal Law of
10.01.2002 № 7-FZ. As we can see, the priorities of ensuring
ecological safety in accordance with the maximum permissible
concentration and other regulative effects on the environment
gradually lead to the ecological risk concentration over the last
years [6]. This happens because of low efficiency and
subjectivity of the normative process [7]. “In terms of the
rising enterprise’s environmental liability, its ecological safety
for the environment and population significantly determines
its competitiveness [8]. That is why the approach to
elaborating a system of an industrial enterprise’s ecological
safety is based on the interconnection with the enterprise’s
competitiveness and economic efficiency growth in the
strategic perspective, what goes beyond the state regulation
limits. Ecological management systems have been
implemented over the last 20 years in order to control
ecologically oriented risks, costs and opportunities more
systematically and effectively [9].
Russian enterprises are manly not adapted to
environmental challenges in terms of ensuring ecological
safety and decreasing possible adverse impact and thus the
enterprises are unable to estimate the importance of
controlling ecological safety. This aspect is disregarded by the
top-managers, because they strive at achieving short-term high
results and forget about the strategic importance of the timely
internal ecological audit, accounting and analysis [10]. There
are ecological audit norms but unfortunately they are not
implemented. On the one hand, it is explained by their
advisory function, but on the other hand, the enterprises’
managers do not realize the goals of implementing then and
are not economically interested in it. The ecological
requirements are viewed not as means of overcoming
pollutions consequences, but as means of preventing them.
However, the enterprises’ intensive ecological activity is
connected not only with increased costs, but with the
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decreased specific resource consumption [11], what leads to
the growth of financial benefits from the ecological activity,
lowering the accompanying risks and raising an enterprise’s
cost.
In relation to the above-mentioned, the research’s goal is
to elaborate the methodology and a set of recommendations on
estimating the level of an industrial enterprise’s ecological
safety level, based on its strategic indicators production
greening.

This investigation is based on a comprehensive approach
to estimating the ecological safety level and processes of
collecting the data in terms of the environment’s multidimensional monitoring. In return, the data is correlated with
the weighted indicators calculation mechanism, based on the
management (ecological) accounting. Moreover, the article
presents a model of defining basic components, the algorithms
of an industrial enterprise’s ecological safety by means of the
coefficient method and expert estimate method. The system
analysis methodology has been chosen as the core for solving
the issues of ecological safety level estimation, what enables
to discover the structure and cause-effect relations of building
ecological management systems.
III.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS (MODEL)

The systems of managing the industrial enterprises’
ecological safety have been analyzed by the Russian scholars
[12], [13], [14] from the point of view of timely finding and
processing the information on the pollution parameters and
their influence on the environment as well as estimating and
forecasting future ecological situation. Some studies [15], [16]
are based on standard indicators and various maximum
permissible discharges, the others base on using multiple
quantitative (absolute and relative) and qualitative indicators.
This complicates making universal conclusions. At the same
time the above-mentioned studies tell almost nothing about the
ecological measures’ influence on the financial result, as well
as there’s very little information on the identification and
estimation of the ecological safety components.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The industrial enterprises’ eco-economic risks are certain
economic losses risks, which are caused by environmental
disruptions and directly relate to accidents, excessive
pollutants emissions, incompliance with the environmental
legislation requirements, including the differences in their
nature and consequences (fig. 1). The first block is connected
with the industrial enterprises functioning conditions and is
based on regulative documents analysis. The second block
implies basic components of the industrial enterprises
ecological safety, i.e. the formation of a total of the strategic
indicators of production greening complex analysis and
elaboration of strategic methodic recommendations. The third
block is a target one, because here each management level is
evaluated, basing on the target indicators. The fourth block
presents the industrial ecological safety’s tasks. The most
complicated part of the whole algorithm is the second block.
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Fig. 1. The Strategic Algorithm of Providing Industrial Enterprises Ecological Safety
The study suggests a comprehensive set of stages of
providing ecological safety and forming corresponding
indicators for making managerial decisions (fig. 2). This
process is supposed to start from collecting primary
information on the condition and perspectives of an
enterprise’s environment, which contains macro-, meso- and
micro environments. The macro-environment’s factors include
a system of the ecological safety state regulation, sciencetechnical, informational, economic and legal, sociodemographic
and natural environment. The mesoenvironment factors consist of environmental protection
bodies, the mass-media, specialized educational institutions,
audit companies. The micro-environment includes external
factors (such as clients, contact audience, material, machines
and equipment suppliers, investors, etc.) and internal (labour,
financial and informational resources, ecological production

technologies, a company’s image, production management
system and so on).
Further, the system of providing ecological safety’s basic
components implies the stage where the information on an
industrial enterprise’s ecological environment is transformed.
This stage is supposed to be implemented, basing on a
complex monitoring with the following presentation of results
in a form of indictors totals necessary for making managerial
decisions. Moreover, the study shows the structure of
indicators, which could facilitate the estimation of industrial
enterprises ecological safety. They are distributed by the
environment’s complex monitoring directions (Table I).
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ECOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT MONITORING
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ENVIRONMENT
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Material resources’ use
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Monitoring pollution
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Monitoring the products and
production, affecting the
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Monitoring public opinion
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Negative indicators matrix

Estimating the relative indicators’ influence
on the level of ecological safety

A system of current information indicators

Fig. 2. Industrial ecological safety indicators basic
components determination model
After that comes the elaboration of methodic
recommendations, which allow estimating an enterprise’s
ecological safety level (the third stage of the algorithm). Thus,
after calculating the quantitative relative indicators, listed in
Table 1, it is necessary to standardize them.

TABLE I. Industrial enterprises ecological environment
monitoring indicators
Monitoring stage
Indicators
Internal environment monitoring
Material
The share of recycled materials,
environmental capacity and environmental
resources’ use
monitoring
return of production, the share of natural
resources costs in the products’ prime cost;
the share of natural resources in an industrial
enterprise’s ecological expenses; natural
resources use coefficient; production’s fuel,
energy and water capacity.
Production
Production environmental friendliness,
monitoring
products environmental friendliness, the
extent of wastes recycling, chemicalс
concentration level in the working area air.
Prime cost
Ecological costs structure per production unit,
monitoring
the share of ecological expenses in the
productions prime cost, ecological costs limit.
Ecological profitability (environmental
Monitoring the
impact of
protection profitability); ecological efficiency
of an enterprise.
ecological costs on
the results
External environment monitoring
Monitoring public
The number of investigations or remarks on
opinion
ecological cases, the number mass-media
releases on an enterprise’s ecological
efficiency.
Pollution emissions The degree of gas or water purification in
monitoring
case of emissions into the environment, the
volume of emissions, releases and collecting
wastes; payment for environmental pollution;
production wastes dumping.
Monitoring
The degree oа affecting water bodies (soil),
waterbodies near
water
bodies
pollutants
background
industrial
concentration,
maximum
permissible
enterprises
concentrations of substances and sewage,
water resources use limit.
Monitoring the
Waste capacity of an enterprise, technological
waste dumps
processes
purity
coefficient
(ecoenvironment
friendliness), the volumes (limits) of wastes,
dumping permits.

The process of defining optimal (normal) indicators is
always subjective and is conducted by experts mostly. From
the research authors’ point of views, one of an enterprise’s
managers should be responsible for setting such optimal
indicators. Such manager would rate the stated below
directions by their importance (it is suggested to rate them
from 1 to 3). Each rate would receive a certain ration, so that
overall ratios total would equal 1.Then the expertise will
submit the expected figures for each monitoring indicator,
which are compared to the fact figures.
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Basing on the calculated indicators, the researchers
suggest developing two matrixes. The first matrix will
comprise normal indicators (within the expected limits) and
the second matrix will comprise deviant indicators. Thus, it is
possible to form a weighted figure of an enterprise’s
ecological safety level in all groups of positive (E+) and
negative (E−) indicators for all monitoring directions. After
that, it is necessary to compare the weighted figures: WE+ >
WE−, and finally you will get an industrial enterprise’s
ecological safety or unsafety level in case WЕ+ < WЕ−.

Result

The final enterprises’ ecological environments’ relative
quantitative
indicators
determine
the
information
representativity and enable accurate assessment of enterprises’
ecological safety levels and making reasonable managerial
decisions. Therefore, the final assessment of ecological safety
(unsafety) is a weighted figure, which is received as a result of
applying expert evaluations method, based on the management
(ecological) accounts, environmental protection bodies’ data
and other information, submitted by open sources.

Industrial enterprises relative
indicators quantitative figures
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TABLE II. The algorithm of defining an enterprise’s
ecological safety level
The stage and what has to be
done
1. Processing the data on the
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environmental protection
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indicators to their expected
figures
3. Assessing the influence
degree of an industrial
enterprise’s environment
complex activity directions
monitoring on its ecological
safety level
4. Defining the level of a
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5. Comparing weighted figures:
ΣWE+ > ΣWE−
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level of ecological safety
(unsafety) of an industrial
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